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For neat tests of Portland cement use 20 per cent of water by weight.
For neat tests of Puzzolan cement use 18 per cent of water by weight.
For neat tests of Natural cement use 30 per cent of water by weight.
Nearly all this water is retained by Portland cement, whereas only about one-third of the gauging water is retained by Puzzolan or Natural cements; from this it follows that an apparent condition of plasticity or fluidity that ultimately little injures Portland paste, very seriously injures Puzzolan or Natural mortars and concretes by leaving a porous texture on the evaporation of the surplus water.
Sand Tests.—The proportions i cement to 3 sand are to be used in tests of Puzzolan and Portland, and I cement to I sand in tests of Natural or Rosendale cements. Crushed quartz sand, sifted to pass a standard sieve with 20 meshes per linear inch and to be retained on a standard sieve with 30 meshes to the inch, is to be used.
After weighing carefully, mix dry the cement and sand until the mixture is uniform, add the water as in neat, mixtures, and mix for five minutes by triturating or rubbing together the constituents of the mortar. This may be done tinder pressure with a trowel or by rubbing between the fingers, using rubber gloves. The rubbing together seems necessary to coat thoroughly the facets of the sand with the cement paste.
It is found that prolonged rubbing, when not carried beyond the time of,initial set, results in higher tests. Five minutes is the time of mixing quite generally adopted in European specifications. The briquettes are to be m^de as prescribed for neat mixtures.
Portland cements require water from IT to T2-J per cent by weight of constituent sand and cement for ^maximum strength in tested briquettes.
Puzzolan, about 9 to TO per cent.
Natural, about 15 to i7 per cent.
Mixtures that a first appear too dry for testing purposes often become more plastic under the prolonged working required herein.
In general, about four briquettes constitute the maximum number that may be made well within the time required for initial setting of moderately slow setting cements.
Three such batches of sand mixtures should be made, and one briquette of each batch may be broken at seven and twenty-eight days, giving three tests at each period. At least one "batch of neat cement briquettes should be made.
If the first briquette broken at each date fulfills the mini-

